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PCBs are not really toxic, or

September 8

THE HEADLINE "Demo halts

toxic waste ship" that appeared in

the September 3 issue of The Cou
rier Mail must be considered to be
both provocative and irresponsi

ble.

The use ofsuch emotive terms as

"toxic" can do nothing but support
the irresponsible actions of Green

peace. Their recent antics overseas
in preventing the unloading of the

load of PCBs sent by Australia to.

France for safe disposal must be

viewed as unproductive, to put
it

charitably.

The Australian people and me

dia are now at the beginning of a

wild-goose chase suffered by Cana
da some 10 years ago. Canada's
national and most highly respected

newspaper, The Globe and Mail,

recently published what amounted

to an apology to the Canadian peo
ple for misleading them about the

dangers ofPCBs for many years.

I quote from its editorial: "This

newspaper has often criticised gov
ernments that hurl public money at

environmental problems without
sufficient study. We have been

equally harsh with environmental
ists who prod government into

hasty action with shrill warnings

and skewed information.

"What we have rarely done is

examine that third culprit, our

selves the media deplore uncer

tainty Realising this,
many en

vironmentalists have learned to

serve up clear, unambiguous opin
ions, preferably couched in terms

of an angry accusation. Rather than

try to determine the veracity of'

what they hear - as deadlines ap
proach and editors scowl - report
ers seek reaction from the accused

party (usually government or a

company) and print it along with

the accusation. This is known as

objectivity. So it is that The Globe
and Mail published 386 stories in

the past six
years about polychlori

nated biphenyls, a family of sub

stances whose only proven health
effect is to cause acne, eye dis

charges and vomiting in people

who ingest them. In the same peri

od, The Globe and Mail ran 222
stories on the health risks ofsmok
ing, a habit that killed 38,357

Canadians in 1989.

"This failure of perspective is

most obvious in environmental ac

cidents Surely this would have

been the time to put the dangers of
PCBs into focus. To their credit

some newspapers tried. Not hard

enough. Six years
later,

govern
ments are spending tens ofmillions
of dollars to remove PCBs from
sites across the country, largely be

cause of unfounded public fears.

"Npne of this means that the

media should ignore genuine envi

ronmental threats. It is our job,

however, to maintain a sense of
proportion. So far, we are failing."

This sort of admission of guilt

("mea culpa") from one of the most

respected newspapers in Canada
should provide some warning to

Australian newspapers to avoid the

trap and not to embark on a cru

sade of fuelling unwarranted panic
in the Australian public which will

undoubtedly (especially at election

time) cause the various govern
ments in Australia to spend or

promise to spend large amounts of
the public purse to put out fires that

do not exist, when there are many
more pressing problems needing

the country's resources.

Undoubtedly there was no need

to send our PCBs all the way across

the world to dispose of them. We

do have the necessary
facilities

right here in Australia - if the

public and the environmental

groups would let us use them.

Surely if we are serious about the

global risks associated with PCBs,
we would not subject them to such

a hazardous voyage only to return

them to Australia, and then to store

them until some accidental fire re

moves the offending substances.

They had such a fire in St Basile

le-Grand in Quebec, Canada, some

years ago which created much more

dangerous pollutants than the ori

ginal PCBs.

However, even these more dan

gerous substances (dioxins and fu

rans) have now stabilised, and the
residents of that Canadian commu

nity are now living in peace with no

residua] threat to their health.

There are other examples that

could be cited.

So please Australian media,

PCBs are not toxic, or deadly or

carcinogenic, they are just persist

ent

- like Greenpeace.
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